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»‚ 2549 ºÃÔÉÑ·«ÕàÁ¹Ê�ä Œ́ÃÑº¼Å¡ÃÐ·º¨Ò¡
ÇÔ¡ÄμÔã¹àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃäÁ‹» Ô̄ºÑμÔμÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº àÃ×èÍ§ÃÒÇ
à¡Ô´¨Ò¡¼ÙŒ¨Ñ́ ¡ÒÃ¢Í§á¼¹¡ telecommunication
«Öè§à»š¹Ë¹Öè§ã¹¡ÅØ‹Á¸ØÃ¡Ô¨¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê �ã¹¢³Ð¹Ñé¹ä Œ́
¶Ù¡¡Å‹ÒÇËÒÇ‹ÒÁÕ¡ÒÃμÔ´ÊÔ¹º¹ãËŒ¡Ñº¤Ù‹¤ŒÒ·Ò§ Ø̧Ã¡Ô¨
μ‹Ò§»ÃÐà·ÈáÅÐà¨ŒÒË¹ŒÒ·Õè¢Í§ÃÑ°à¾×èÍãËŒª¹Ð
â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ¡ÒÃÊÑè§«×éÍ ËÅÑ§¨Ò¡·Õè¶Ù¡¡Å‹ÒÇËÒ¡ÃÁÍÑÂ¡ÒÃ
àÂÍÃÁÑ¹ä Œ́ÁÕ¡ÒÃÍÍ¡ËÁÒÂ¤Œ¹à¾×èÍ í́Òà¹Ô¹¡ÒÃÊ×ºÊÇ¹
¡ÒÃ·Ø¨ÃÔμ¡Ñº«ÕàÁ¹Ê� ·Ò§μíÒÃÇ¨ä´Œà¢ŒÒä»μÃÇ¨¤Œ¹
àÍ¡ÊÒÃ ³ ÊíÒ¹Ñ¡§Ò¹ãËÞ‹¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê� ¼Å¨Ò¡
¡ÒÃÊ×ºÊÇ¹àËμ Ø¡ÒÃ³ �¹Õé·Ò§«ÕàÁ¹Ê �μŒÍ§¨‹ÒÂ¤‹Ò
»ÃÑºà»š¹à§Ô¹»ÃÐÁÒ³ 2 ¾Ñ¹ÅŒÒ¹ÂÙâÃ 

¹Õè¤×Í¨Ø´àÃÔèÁμ Œ¹¢Í§¡ÒÃ»¯ÔÇÑμ ÔÇÔ¸Õ´íÒà¹Ô¹
¸ØÃ¡Ô̈  ·Õè·íÒãËŒ·Ø¡ÇÑ¹¹ÕéºÃÔÉÑ·«ÕàÁ¹Ê�à»š¹ºÃÔÉÑ·Ë¹Öè§
·ÕèÁÕ¤ÇÒÁâ»Ã‹§ãÊ ÁÕ¤ÇÒÁà¢ŒÁ§Ç´ áÅÐÂÑ§¤§
¤ÇÒÁÂÔè§ãËÞ‹äÇŒä Œ́ ¤Ø³ÊØ»ÃÕÂÒ Á¡ÃÒÁ³Õ ÃÍ§»ÃÐ¸Ò¹
ÍÒÇØâÊáÅÐËÑÇË¹ŒÒ½†ÒÂ¡ÒÃà§Ô¹ ºÃÔÉÑ· «ÕàÁ¹Ê � 
(»ÃÐà·Èä·Â) ̈ íÒ¡Ñ́  ̈ ÐÁÒºÍ¡àÅ‹ÒãËŒ¼ÙŒÍ‹Ò¹·Ø¡·‹Ò¹
ä Œ́·ÃÒº¶Ö§ÇÔ Õ̧¡ÒÃá¡Œä¢áÅÐÇÔ Õ̧¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔ·Õè·íÒãËŒ
ºÃÔÉÑ·«ÕàÁ¹Ê �¡ÅÑºÁÒÂ×¹á¶ÇË¹ŒÒä´ŒàμçÁÀÒ¤ÀÙÁÔ
ÍÕ¡¤ÃÑé§

แนวทางปฏิบัติ
¡‹Í¹·Õè¨ÐÁÕàËμØ¡ÒÃ³ �¢ŒÒ§μŒ¹¹Ñé¹ á¹‹¹Í¹

«ÕàÁ¹Ê �ÁÕ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂºáÅÐá¹Ç·Ò§¡ÒÃ¡íÒ¡Ñº Ù́áÅ
àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔÍÂÙ‹áÅŒÇ à¾ÕÂ§áμ‹äÁ‹ä Œ́¶Ù¡¹íÒÁÒ
»¯ÔºÑμ ÔÍÂ‹Ò§¨ÃÔ§¨Ñ§áÅÐà¢ŒÁ§Ç´  «ÕàÁ¹Ê �ÂÑ§¢Ò´
ÇÑ²¹¸ÃÃÁ¤ÇÒÁà»š¹¼ÙŒ¹íÒ·ÕèÊÍ´¤ÅŒÍ§¡Ñ¹áÅÐ¡ÒÃ

Ê×èÍÊÒÃ¨Ò¡¼ÙŒ¹íÒÍÒ¨äÁ‹à¾ÕÂ§¾Í ¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹ÕéºÃÔÉÑ·
äÁ‹ä´Œ·íÒ¡ÒÃÅ§â·É¡ÒÃ¡ÃÐ·íÒ¼Ô´ËÃ×Í¡ÒÃ½†Ò½„¹
¡ÒÃ»¯ÔºÑμÔμÒÁËÅÑ¡¡ÒÃ·Õè¡íÒË¹´äÇŒÍÂ‹Ò§à¢ŒÁ§Ç´
´Ñ§¹Ñé¹ËÅÑ§¨Ò¡àËμØ¡ÒÃ³�´Ñ§¡Å‹ÒÇ ·íÒãËŒà¡Ô´¡ÒÃ
à»ÅÕèÂ¹á»Å§ÇÑ²¹¸ÃÃÁ¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔ§Ò¹·Ò§ Ø̧Ã¡Ô¨
¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê� â´ÂàÃÔèÁ¨Ò¡ÁÕ¡ÒÃà»ÅÕèÂ¹·ÕÁ¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃ
ÃÐ´ÑºÊÙ§·Ñ¹·Õ áÅÐÃÐºº¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔμÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº
(Compliance system) ä Œ́¶Ù¡¹íÒÁÒãªŒáÅÐ» Ô̄ºÑμÔ
ÍÂ‹Ò§¨ÃÔ§¨Ñ§ã¹·Ø¡»ÃÐà·È·Õè«ÕàÁ¹Ê �ÁÕ¸ØÃ¡Ô¨ÍÂÙ‹

ÊíÒËÃÑº«ÕàÁ¹Ê �  “Compliance”  ÁÕ
¤ÇÒÁËÁÒÂÁÒ¡¡Ç‹Ò¡ÒÃÂÖ´ÁÑè¹ËÃ×Í»¯ÔºÑμÔà¾×èÍãËŒ
à»š¹ä»μÒÁ¡®ËÁÒÂáÅÐÃÐàºÕÂº¢ŒÍºÑ§¤ÑºÀÒÂã¹
¢Í§ºÃÔÉÑ· áμ‹ÂÑ§à»š¹ÃÒ¡°Ò¹·ÕèÊíÒ¤ÑÞ¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê�
ã¹¡ÒÃ´íÒà¹Ô¹¸ØÃ¡Ô¨áÅÐ¡ÒÃμ Ñ´ÊÔ¹ã¨ áÅÐà»š¹
Í§¤ �»ÃÐ¡ÍºÊíÒ¤ÑÞ¢Í§¡ÒÃ´íÒà¹Ô¹¸ØÃ¡Ô¨´ŒÇÂ
¤ÇÒÁ«×èÍÊÑμÂ�ÊØ¨ÃÔμ¢Í§àÃÒ 

ปจจัยสําคัญในการตอตานการ
ทุจริตใหประสบความสําเร็จ

»˜¨¨ÑÂ 5 »ÃÐ¡ÒÃ·Õè·íÒãËŒ¡ÒÃμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹¡ÒÃ
·Ø¨ÃÔμ¤ÍÃ�ÃÑ»ªÑ¹»ÃÐÊº¤ÇÒÁÊíÒàÃç¨ ¤×Í 

1. ¡ÒÃÊ×èÍÊÒÃ¨Ò¡¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃ ËÃ×Í “Tone from the 
top” à»š¹¨Ø´àÃÔèÁμŒ¹·ÕèÊíÒ¤ÑÞ μŒÍ§ÁÕ¤ÇÒÁªÑ´à¨¹
Ç‹Ò¡ÒÃãËŒÊÔ¹º¹/¡ÒÃ·Ø¨ÃÔμËÃ×Í¡ÒÃäÁ‹» Ô̄ºÑμÔ
μÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº¨ÐäÁ‹ä Œ́ÃÑº¡ÒÃÂÍÁÃÑºã¹Í§¤�¡Ã 
¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹Õé¡ÒÃ¡íÒË¹´¹âÂºÒÂ·ÕèªÑ´à¨¹â´ÂμÑé§ÍÂÙ‹
º¹¾×é¹°Ò¹¢Í§ËÅÑ¡¡ÒÃ¢Í§¤ÇÒÁ«×èÍÊÑμÂ�áÅÐ

¤ÇÒÁÃÑº¼Ô´ªÍºÊíÒËÃÑº·Ø¡Ë¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê�
·ÑèÇâÅ¡à»š¹ÊÔè§¨íÒà»š¹ÍÂ‹Ò§ÂÔè§ 

2. ¤ÇÒÁÃÑº¼Ô´ªÍº¢Í§¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃ ·ÕèÁØ‹§à¹Œ¹Ë¹ŒÒ·Õè
áÅÐ¤ÇÒÁÃÑº¼Ô´ªÍº¢Í§¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃã¹·Ø¡ÃÐ Ñ́º 
â´Âà©¾ÒÐμÑé§áμ‹¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃÃÐ Ñ́ºÊÙ§¨¹¶Ö§ÃÐ Ñ́º¡ÅÒ§
ã¹¡ÒÃ¨Ñ´¡ÒÃàÃ×èÍ§ “compliance” «Öè§ÃÇÁ¶Ö§ 
“tone from the top and middle” â´Â ¼ÙŒ̈ Ñ́ ¡ÒÃ
·Ø¡¤¹¨ÐμŒÍ§Ê¹ÑºÊ¹Ø¹áÅÐÊ‹§àÊÃÔÁ¡ÒÃ»¯ÔºÑμÔ
μÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº«Öè§¶×ÍÇ‹Òà»š¹Í§¤ �»ÃÐ¡ÍºÊíÒ¤ÑÞ
¢Í§¤ÇÒÁÃÑº¼Ô´ªÍºã¹¡ÒÃ¨Ñ´¡ÒÃ ¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹Õé
¼ÙŒ¨Ñ´¡ÒÃáμ‹ÅÐ¤¹¨ÐμŒÍ§μÑé§à»‡ÒËÁÒÂ·ÕèªÑ´à¨¹  
áÅÐ»¯ÔºÑμÔμ¹à»š¹áººÍÂ‹Ò§·Õè´Õ

3. Compliance system â»Ãá¡ÃÁà¾×èÍ¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔ
μÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê � ¶×Íà»š¹á¹Ç·Ò§¡ÒÃ
»ÃÐ¾ÄμÔ» Ô̄ºÑμÔÍÂ‹Ò§¶Ù¡μŒÍ§μÒÁ¡®ËÁÒÂáÅÐ
¨ÃÔÂ¸ÃÃÁ «Öè§¨ÐμŒÍ§ÂÖ́ ¶×Í» Ô̄ºÑμÔ·ÑèÇ·Ñé§Í§¤�¡Ã â´Â
â»Ãá¡ÃÁ¹Õéä Œ́ºÍ¡¶Ö§ÇÔ¸Õ¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔäÇŒÍÂ‹Ò§ªÑ´à¨¹
ÊíÒËÃÑº¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹·Ø¡·‹Ò¹ «ÕàÁ¹Ê�äÁ‹ä Œ́à¾ÕÂ§áμ‹¨Ñ´μÑé§
Ë¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹à©¾ÒÐà¾×èÍ¡ÒÃ»¯ÔºÑμÔμÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº
à·‹Ò¹Ñé¹ ËÒ¡ÂÑ§¤Ô´¤Œ¹ÃÐººã¹¡ÒÃμÃÇ¨ÊÍº
¤ÇÒÁà¤Ã‹§¤ÃÑ´ã¹¡ÒÃÂÖ´¶×Í»¯ÔºÑμÔ¢Í§¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹
μ‹Íâ»Ãá¡ÃÁ´Ñ§¡Å‹ÒÇÍÕ¡´ŒÇÂ
 
4. ¡ÒÃ½ƒ¡ÍºÃÁ ¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹·Ø¡¤¹ÃÇÁ¶Ö§¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃ
·Ø¡ÃÐ Ñ́º¨Ðä Œ́ÃÑº¡ÒÃ½ƒ¡ÍºÃÁã¹àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃ
»¯ÔºÑμÔμÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº (compliance) ¹âÂºÒÂ
¡ÒÃμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹¡ÒÃ·Ø¨ÃÔμ à¾×èÍãËŒà¡Ô´¤ÇÒÁà¢ŒÒã¨áÅÐ

คุณสุปรียา มกรามณี 
รองประธานอาวุโสและหัวหนาฝายการเงิน  
บริษัท ซีเมนส (ประเทศไทย) จํากัด

เขมงวด จริงจัง นําไปใชจริง
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á¹‹ã¨Ç‹Ò¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹¨ÐÊÒÁÒÃ¶»¯ÔºÑμÔμ¹ä´Œ¶Ù¡μŒÍ§
μÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂº·ÕèÇÒ§äÇŒ ¡ÒÃ½ƒ¡ÍºÃÁàª‹¹¹Õé¨Ð
à¡Ô´¢Öé¹ÍÂ‹Ò§ÊÁèíÒàÊÁÍ ·Ñé§ã¹ÃÙ»áºº¡ÒÃÍºÃÁ
áºº¡ÅØ‹ÁáÅÐ¡ÒÃàÃÕÂ¹ÃÙŒáººÍÍ¹äÅ¹� 

5. ¡ÒÃÊ×èÍÊÒÃ¨Ðª‹ÇÂãËŒ¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹» Ô̄ºÑμÔμÒÁ¹âÂºÒÂ
ä´Œà»š¹ÍÂ‹Ò§´Õ ¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹áÅÐ¼ÙŒ¨Ñ´¡ÒÃ¨Ðä´ŒÃÑºá¨Œ§
¨Ò¡ÁÒμÃ¡ÒÃãËÁ‹æáÅÐ¢ŒÍÁÙÅà¡ÕèÂÇ¡Ñº compliance 
ÍÂ‹Ò§ÃÇ´àÃçÇáÅÐÊÁèíÒàÊÁÍ ¼‹Ò¹·Ò§ÍÔ¹·ÃÒà¹çμ, 
e-mail áÅÐÊÔè§¾ÔÁ¾�μ‹Ò§æ ¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹ÕéÂÑ§ÁÕ¡ÒÃ»ÃÑº»ÃØ§
ª‹Í§·Ò§¡ÒÃÊ×èÍÊÒÃÍÂ‹Ò§μ‹Íà¹×èÍ§ ÊÔè§àËÅ‹Ò¹Õéà»š¹
Ê‹Ç¹Ë¹Öè§¢Í§¡ÅÂØ·¸ �¡ÒÃÊ×èÍÊÒÃã¹¡ÒÃ»¯ÔºÑμ ÔμÒÁ
¡®ÃÐàºÕÂºÍÂ‹Ò§ÂÑè§Â×¹

อุปสรรคที่สําคัญ
ÊíÒËÃÑº«ÕàÁ¹Ê�ã¹ÃÐÂÐáÃ¡¤×Í¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹äÁ‹

à¢ŒÒã¨ áÅÐäÁ‹ÂÍÁÃÑº¡Ñº¡¯à¡³·�ãËÁ‹æ áÅÐ¤Ô´
Ç‹ÒÁÕ¢Ñé¹μÍ¹·ÕèÂØ ‹§ÂÒ¡ÁÒ¡àÊÕÂàÇÅÒ  àÊÕÂâÍ¡ÒÊ
ã¹¢³Ð·Õè¤Ù ‹á¢‹§·íÒä´Œáμ ‹àÃÒ·íÒäÁ‹ä´Œ   ´Ñ§¹Ñé¹
¡ÒÃÊ¹ÑºÊ¹Ø¹¨Ò¡¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃáÅÐ¡ÒÃãËŒ¤ÇÒÁÃÙŒ
¤ÇÒÁà¢ŒÒã¨ÃÇÁ¶Ö§¡ÒÃ½ƒ¡ÍºÃÁãËŒ¡Ñº¾¹Ñ¡§Ò¹ 
àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃ» Ô̄ºÑμÔμÒÁ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂºà»š¹ÊÔè§·Õè¨Ð

μŒÍ§·íÒà»š¹ÍÑ¹´ÑºáÃ¡ ¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹ÕéÍÒ¨ÁÕ¤‹ÒãªŒ¨‹ÒÂ
ã¹¡ÒÃ í́Òà¹Ô¹¡ÒÃ¤‹Í¹¢ŒÒ§ÊÙ§ã¹ÃÐÂÐàÃÔèÁμŒ¹ äÁ‹Ç‹Ò
¨Ðà»š¹¡ÒÃ¨Ñ´ÊÃÃºØ¤¤ÅÒ¡Ãà©¾ÒÐ·Ò§´ŒÒ¹ 
Compliance ¡ÒÃÊ‹§àÊÃÔÁ¡Ô¨¡ÒÃ´ŒÒ¹¡ÒÃÊ×èÍÊÒÃ
·Ñé§ÀÒÂã¹áÅÐÀÒÂ¹Í¡ ÃÇÁ¶Ö§¡ÒÃãËŒ¡ÒÃ½ƒ¡ÍºÃÁ
àÊÃÔÁ¤ÇÒÁÃÙŒ à»š¹μŒ¹ áμ‹¼Å·Õèä´ŒÃÑº¨ÐÁÒ¡¡Ç‹Ò·Õè
àÃÒÅ§·Ø¹ä» àª‹¹ ÊÃŒÒ§ª×èÍàÊÕÂ§áÅÐÀÒ¾ÅÑ¡É³�·Õè
´ÕãËŒ¡ÑººÃÔÉÑ· áÅÐÍÒ¨¨Ðª‹ÇÂãËŒºÃÔÉÑ·ÊÒÁÒÃ¶
ËÅÕ¡àÅÕèÂ§¤‹ÒãªŒ¨‹ÒÂã¹àÃ×èÍ§¤‹Ò»ÃÑº·ÕèÍÒ¨¨Ðà¡Ô´¢Öé¹
¨Ò¡¡ÒÃäÁ‹»¯ÔºÑμÔμÒÁ¡¯ËÁÒÂ à»š¹μŒ¹

สาเหตุที่เขารวมโครงการ CAC
ÇÑμ¶Ø»ÃÐÊ§¤�¢Í§â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ CAC ÊÍ´¤ÅŒÍ§

¡Ñº¹âÂºÒÂ¡ÒÃμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹·Ø¨ÃÔμ¤ÍÃ�ÃÑ»ªÑè¹¢Í§·Ò§
«ÕàÁ¹Ê� ÃÇÁ¶Ö§¡ÒÃä Œ́ÃÑºàªÔÞà»š¹ÇÔ·ÂÒ¡Ãà¾×èÍãËŒ
¤ÇÒÁÃÙŒ¤ÇÒÁà¢ŒÒã¨à¡ÕèÂÇ¡Ñº¡ÒÃÇÒ§¡Åä¡áÅÐ
á¹Ç»¯ÔºÑμÔà¾×èÍ»‡Í§¡Ñ¹¡ÒÃ·Ø¨ÃÔμÀÒÂã¹Í§¤ �¡Ã
á¡‹¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃáÅÐà¨ŒÒË¹ŒÒ·Õè¢Í§ºÃÔÉÑ·àÍ¡ª¹·Õèà¢ŒÒ
Ã‹ÇÁâ¤Ã§¡ÒÃáÅÐÃ‹ÇÁáº‹§»˜¹»ÃÐÊº¡ÒÃ³�¢Í§
«ÕàÁ¹Ê� ÊÔè§àËÅ‹Ò¹Õé¤×ÍàËμØ¼ÅËÅÑ¡ã¹¡ÒÃà¢ŒÒÃ‹ÇÁáÅÐ
Ê¹ÑºÊ¹Ø¹â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ¹ÕéÁÒμÑé§áμ‹àÃÔèÁμŒ¹¨¹¶Ö§»̃¨ Ø̈ºÑ¹

¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹Õé â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ CAC à»š¹â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ
·Õèä´ŒÃÑº¡ÒÃÂÍÁÃÑºÁÒ¡ÁÒÂ¨Ò¡ËÅÒÂË¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹
·Ñé§ÀÒ¤ÃÑ°áÅÐÀÒ¤àÍ¡ª¹ «Öè§«ÕàÁ¹Ê�ÁÍ§Ç‹Ò¡ÒÃ
à¢ŒÒÃ‹ÇÁâ¤Ã§¡ÒÃÂ‹ÍÁ¡‹ÍãËŒà¡Ô´»ÃÐâÂª¹ �¡Ñº
ÊÁÒªÔ¡ àª‹¹ ÊÃŒÒ§¤ÇÒÁ¹‹Òàª×èÍ¶×Íμ ‹ÍºØ¤¤Å
ÀÒÂ¹Í¡ ºÃÔÉÑ·ÁÕÀÒ¾ÅÑ¡³�·Õè́ Õ ÊÔ· Ô̧¾ÔàÈÉ¨Ò¡
Ë¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹ÀÒ¤ÃÑ° àª‹¹ ¡ÒÃÅ´ËÂ‹Í¹ÀÒÉÕ¹ÔμÔºØ¤¤Å
ËÃ×ÍÀÒÉÕ¡ÒÃ¹íÒà¢ŒÒÊÔ¹¤ŒÒ ËÃ×ÍË¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹ÃÑ°ÁÕ
¢ŒÍ¡íÒË¹´Ç‹Ò¨Ðμ ŒÍ§à»š¹ºÃÔÉÑ··Õè¼‹Ò¹¡ÒÃÃÑºÃÍ§
à·‹Ò¹Ñé¹¶Ö§¨ÐÊÒÁÒÃ¶à¢ŒÒÃ‹ÇÁ»ÃÐÁÙÅâ¤Ã§¡ÒÃ
ãËÞ‹æ(ÁÙÅ¤‹Òμ Ñ é§áμ ‹¾Ñ¹ÅŒÒ¹ºÒ·) à»š¹μ Œ¹ 

การเตรียมการเพื่อเขารวม
โครงการ

«ÕàÁ¹Ê �ÁÕ¤ÇÒÁ¾ÃŒÍÁã¹àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃ
´íÒà¹Ô¹¡ÒÃμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹·Ø¨ÃÔμ¤ÍÃ �ÃÑ»ªÑè¹äÁ‹Ç‹Ò¨Ðà»š¹
àÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¹âÂºÒÂ ¡®ÃÐàºÕÂºáÅÐá¹Ç·Ò§¡ÒÃ
¡íÒ¡Ñº´ÙáÅàÃ×èÍ§¢Í§¡ÒÃ»¯ÔºÑμÔμ‹Ò§æ ¨Ö§äÁ‹μŒÍ§ÁÕ
¡ÒÃàμÃÕÂÁ¡ÒÃã´æÁÒ¡¹Ñ¡ à¾ÕÂ§áμ‹ÁÕ¡ÒÃá¨Œ§á¡‹
¼ÙŒºÃÔËÒÃ¢Í§«ÕàÁ¹Ê �»ÃÐà·Èä·ÂáÅÐË¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹ 
Compliance ·ÕèàÂÍÃÁÑ¹ ªÕéá¨§ÇÑμ¶Ø»ÃÐÊ§¤�
áÅÐ»ÃÐâÂª¹�¢Í§¡ÒÃà¢ŒÒÃ‹ÇÁâ¤Ã§¡ÒÃ Ñ́§¡Å‹ÒÇ 
«Öè§¡çä´ŒÃÑº¡ÒÃμÍºÃÑºáÅÐÊ¹ÑºÊ¹Ø¹à»š¹ÍÂ‹Ò§´Õ
¨Ò¡·Ø¡æ½†ÒÂ

ภาคเอกชนมีสวนรวมอยางไร
¡ÒÃ»ÃÒº»ÃÒÁ¡ÒÃ·Ø¨ÃÔμäÁ‹ä Œ́à»š¹à¾ÕÂ§

»˜ÞËÒ¢Í§ÃÑ°ºÒÅ áμ ‹à»š¹»ÑÞËÒ·Ñ é§ÀÒ¤¸ØÃ¡Ô¨
áÅÐ»ÃÐªÒª¹ Ñ́§¹Ñé¹ ¤ÇÃ¨Ðá¡Œä¢»̃ÞËÒ·Õèà¡Ố ¢Öé¹
â´Âμ ŒÍ§ÍÒÈÑÂ¡ÒÃ·íÒ§Ò¹áÅÐ¤ÇÒÁÃ‹ÇÁÁ×Í¡Ñ¹
¢Í§·Ø¡½†ÒÂà¾×èÍÊÃŒÒ§ÇÑ²¹¸ÃÃÁ¤ÇÒÁâ»Ã‹§ãÊÁÒ¡¢Öé¹
¢Í§¡ÒÃàÁ×Í§áÅÐ¡ÒÃ·íÒ¸ØÃ¡Ô¨Ã‹ÇÁ¡Ñ¹

ÊíÒËÃÑºÀÒ¤àÍ¡ª¹¼ÙŒμ¡ÍÂÙ‹ã¹°Ò¹Ð¼ÙŒãËŒ
ÊÔ¹º¹ àÃÒμŒÍ§ÃÇÁ¾ÅÑ§ã¹¡ÒÃ» Ô̄àÊ¸äÁ‹ãËŒ   äÁ‹̈ ‹ÒÂ
áÅÐÊÃŒÒ§á¹ÇÃ‹ÇÁËÅÒÂæ ºÃÔÉÑ·¡‹ÍãËŒà¡Ố ¾ÅÑ§ã¹¡ÒÃ
μ‹ÍμŒÒ¹·Ø¨ÃÔμ¤ÍÃ �ÃÑ»ªÑè¹ à¾×èÍÊÃŒÒ§¤ÇÒÁâ»Ã‹§ãÊ
áÅÐ¡´ Ñ́¹ÀÒ¤ÃÑ°ãËŒà»ÅÕèÂ¹¾ÄμÔ¡ÃÃÁã¹¡ÒÃ¢ÍáÅÐ
ÃÑºã¹¢³Ðà´ÕÂÇ¡Ñ¹ Ñ́§¹Ñé¹ ¡ÒÃÃÇÁμÑÇ¢Í§ºÃÔÉÑ·
àÍ¡ª¹ Ñ́§àª‹¹â¤Ã§¡ÒÃ CAC ¨Ðª‹ÇÂ¢Ñºà¤Å×èÍ¹
¡ÒÃ·íÒ¸ØÃ¡Ô¨ÍÂ‹Ò§ÊÐÍÒ´áÅÐ»ÅÍ´¤ÍÃ �ÃÑ»ªÑè¹ 
à¾×èÍÊÃŒÒ§ÀÒ¾ÅÑ¡É³ �¢Í§¡ÒÃ·íÒ Ø̧Ã¡Ô¨ã¹»ÃÐà·È
ãËŒ´Õ¢Öé¹

ÍÂ‹Ò§äÃ¡çμÒÁ ¡ÒÃ·Õè¨Ð·íÒãËŒ»ÃÐà·Èä·Â
»ÃÒÈ¨Ò¡¡ÒÃμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹¡ÒÃ·Ø̈ ÃÔμÍÒ¨¨Ðà»š¹ä»ä Œ́ÂÒ¡
áÅÐà¡Ố äÁ‹ä Œ́ã¹ÃÐÂÐÍÑ¹ÊÑé¹ áμ‹¤ÇÃ¨Ð·íÒãËŒÅ´Å§
ãËŒàËç¹ÍÂ‹Ò§à»š¹ÃÙ»¸ÃÃÁ àÃÒμ ŒÍ§ÁÕ¡ÒÃμ × è¹μ ÑÇã¹
¡ÒÃ·íÒ Ø̧Ã¡Ô̈ º¹¾×é¹°Ò¹¢Í§¤ÇÒÁâ»Ã‹§ãÊ ÁÕÁÒμÃ°Ò¹
ä Œ́¤Ø³ÀÒ¾»ÃÐÊÔ· Ô̧ÀÒ¾ áÅÐÁÕ¤ÇÒÁà»š¹¸ÃÃÁ áÅÐ
μŒÍ§ÃÇÁμÑÇ¡Ñ¹à»š¹à¤Ã×Í¢‹ÒÂμ‹ÍμŒÒ¹¤ÍÃ �ÃÑ»ªÑè¹ 
â´ÂàÃÔèÁμŒ¹¨Ò¡ã¹Í§¤�¡Ã¢Í§μ¹¡‹Í¹´Ñ§·Õè¡Å‹ÒÇ
¢ŒÒ§μŒ¹

¹Í¡¨Ò¡¹Õé ¡ÒÃÃ‹ÇÁ¡Ñ¹Ê‹§àÊÃÔÁ¡ÒÃ»ÅÙ¡ Ô̈μ
ÊíÒ¹Ö¡ºØ¤ÅÒ¡Ã¢Í§Ë¹‹ÇÂ§Ò¹ãËŒμÃÐË¹Ñ¡¶Ö§¤Ø³¸ÃÃÁ
áÅÐàÊÃÔÁÊÃŒÒ§·ÑÈ¹¤μÔ¤‹Ò¹ÔÂÁã¹¤ÇÒÁ«×èÍÊÑμÂ�
ÊØ¨ÃÔμ¾ÃŒÍÁà»š¹áººÍÂ‹Ò§·Õè´ÕãËŒá¡‹ÊÑ§¤Áä·Âà»š¹
ÊÔè§·Õè¤ÇÃ·íÒã¹ÍÑ¹ Ñ́ºáÃ¡ ÃÇÁ¶Ö§¤ÇÃÁÕ¡ÒÃÊ‹§àÊÃÔÁ 
Ê¹ÑºÊ¹Ø¹áÅÐãËŒÃÒ§ÇÑÅ¡ÑººÃÔÉÑ·Í§¤�¡ÃËÃ×ÍºØ¤¤Å
·Õè·íÒ ṌÁÕ¤ÇÒÁâ»Ã‹§ãÊ à¾×èÍà»š¹¡íÒÅÑ§ã¨ãËŒ¡Ñº¡ÅØ‹Á¤¹
àËÅ‹Ò¹Õé áÅÐÁÕÁÒμÃ¡ÒÃ¨Ñ´¡ÒÃÅ§â·É¡Ñº¼ÙŒ·Õè·íÒ¼Ô´ 
·íÒãËŒ¡®ËÁÒÂÁÕ¼Å áÅÐàÊÃÔÁÊÃŒÒ§¡Åä¡¨Ñ´¡ÒÃ
àÍÒ¼Ô´ÍÂ‹Ò§¨ÃÔ§¨Ñ§μ‹Íä» 

BBBB oB oB ooB oooBB oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo aaaaaaaaa ra ra ra ra rrraaaaaaaaaa raaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa rraaa raaaa raaa dddddddddd rddddddd rddddd rdddddddddddd rddd rrdddd rdd rrd rrrdd rrrddd rddd rrddd rrdddddddddddd oo oo oo ooo oooooooo oooooooooooooo ooooooo ooooooooooo oooooo oo oooooooo oo oooo oo oooo ooooo oo mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ||||||||||||||||||||| 2222222222222222222222222222 66666666666666

¤¤ÇÇÒÒÁÁàà¢¢ÒÒãã¨̈ÃÃÇÇÁÁ¶¶§§¡¡ÒÒÃÃ½½¡¡ÍÍººÃÃÁÁããËË¡¡ºº¾¾¹¹¡¡§§ÒÒ¹¹
ààÃÃ××èèÍÍ§§¢¢ÍÍ§§¡¡ÒÒÃÃ»»¯̄ÔÔººÑÑμμÔÔμμÒÒÁÁ¡¡®®ÃÃÐÐààººÕÕÂÂººàà»»šš¹¹ÊÊÔÔèè§§··ÕÕèè¨̈ÐÐ
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Ms. Supreeya Mokaramanee
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial 
Offi cer, Siemens (Thailand) Co. Ltd. 

 In 2006, Siemens was negatively af-
fected by a crisis of non-compliance with 
the applicable rules and regulations; 
whereby the event occurred because 
the Manager of its Division (which, at that 
time was one of Siemens’s key Business 
Units) was accused of paying bribes to a 
foreign business partner and to Govern-
ment offi cials, in order to win a bid for a 
telecommunications procurement project. 
After being accused, the German Attor-
ney Offi ce issued a warrant to search for 
documentary evidence to be used in the 
investigation of the alleged acts of cor-
ruption by Siemens; whereby the police 
undertook a search for the relevant docu-
ments at the company’s HO.  The result 
of this case was that Siemens had to pay 
fi nes totaling approximately Euro 2,000 
million  
 This was the starting point of major 
reforms in the company’s operating pro-
cedures and ways in conducting its busi-
nesses, resulting in the company being 
one of the most transparent and strict 
companies to this day, as well as in being 
able to maintaining its leading business 
position. Ms. Supreeya Mokaramanee 
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial 
Offi cer at Siemens (Thailand) Co. Ltd. tells 
us and our readers how to take corrective 
actions and how Siemens was able to ef-
fectively regain its proud leading position 
once again. 

Operating Guidelines 
Prior to the abovementioned incident, of 
course, Siemens already had in place 
rules and regulations together with 
guidelines for the overseeing their actual 

compliance; but there were no stringent 
processes that ensured full and genu-
ine compliance.  Furthermore, Siemens 
lacked a consistent culture in being a 
leader, and also had insuffi cient communi-
cations from those in positions of authority. 
Additionally, the company failed to punish 
wrongdoers or those who did not strictly 
comply with the established operational 
principles. Therefore, after the abovemen-
tioned crisis, there was a major change 
in the culture with regards to undertaking 
acts of corruption in conducting the vari-
ous Siemens businesses; starting with an 
immediate and complete change of the 
top Management and the establishment 
of a new compliance system within every 
Siemens business organization located 
around the world. 
 For Siemens, “compliance” means 
more than a commitment to acting in full 
compliance with all laws as well as inter-
nal rules and regulations within the com-
pany; whereby it represents an important 
and fundamental basic element within 
Siemens relating to the overall conduct of 
its businesses and to any decisions being 
made, as well as a being a core compo-
nent in operating our businesses in a fully 
honest manner.  

Key Factors in Successfully 
Fighting Corruption
The 5 important key factors that enabled 
the company to successfully fi ght corrup-
tion are:  

1. Communications from top Executives 
(or the “Tone from the top”) is an impor-
tant starting point; whereby there must 
be a clear and concise rule or principle 
that giving bribes/undertaking any corrupt 
practices or not fully complying with es-
tablished rules and regulations will not be 

absolutely accepted within the organiza-
tion. Additionally, determination of clearly 
defi ned policies, based on the core prin-
ciples of full honesty and responsible be-
havior by each and every Siemens’ Busi-
ness Unit located around the world, is also 
important 

2. Responsibility of Executives and Man-
agement at all levels within the organiza-
tion - especially starting from the top-most 
Executives down to middle Management 
levels - that focuses on their duties and 
on being responsible for effectively man-
aging ‘compliance’. Thus, this ‘tone form 
the top and the middle’ involves all Man-
agers in promoting and supporting full 
compliance with all rules and regulations, 
is considered to be a key component of 
their managerial responsibilities. Addition-
ally, each and every Manager is required 
to set clearly defi ned goals as well as to 
act as a positive role model.

3. Compliance system The program and 
procedures for acting with full compliance 
with established rules and regulations 
within Siemens are considered as operat-
ing guidelines for correct behavior in ad-
hering to these laws, rules and business 
ethics, that need to be observed through-
out the organization. This program and 
procedures clearly defi ne the required 
behavior and ways to act for every Staff 
member. Siemens not only established a 
special unit specifi cally responsible for 
ensuring compliance with the relevant 
rules and regulations, but also determined 
a system for stringently monitoring and re-
viewing full compliance, by its Staff, with 
the program and procedures.  

Stringent, Real and 
Implementing in a 
Real Manner 
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4. Training Every Staff, including Manage-
ment members at all levels, will receive 
training in regards to acting in compliance 
with the relevant rules and regulations as 
well as on anti-corruption policies, so as 
to achieve their full understanding and 
ensure that the Staff will act in a fully cor-
rect manner in accordance with the estab-
lished rules and regulations. These train-
ing activities are undertaken on a regular 
and continuing basis - both in the form of 
Staff groups being trained and of individu-
al online learning.

5. Communications will help Staff mem-
bers to effectively act in accordance with 
established policies; whereby both Staff 
and Managers will be regularly informed, 
in a speedy manner, from new measures 
and associated relevant information relat-
ing to compliance, through the company’s 
intranet, emails and various printed me-
dia. Additionally, ongoing improvements 
are made to these various channels of 
communications. Such activities are part 
of the overall communications strategy re-
lating to achieving compliance on a sus-
tainable basis. 

 

A Key Obstacle 
 For Siemens, at the initial stage their 
Staff did not clearly understand and fully 
accept the new rules and regulations; as 
well as they thought that the new proce-
dures were too complicated and a waste 
of time and business opportunities, where-
by their main competitors were able to 
make use of such opportunities while we 
were not able to do so. Therefore, active 
support from the Executives and Manage-
ment group, together with communicating 
relevant information and full understand-
ing to the Staff in regards to acting in full 
compliance with the established rules 
and regulations, was a matter of priority. 
Additionally, initially, it may involve hav-
ing  higher expenses through undertaking 
such activities – whether it is for allocating 
people resources specifi cally responsible 
for ’compliance’ aspects, for promoting 
communications-related activities both in-

ternally and externally, as well as for Staff 
training. However, the overall benefi ts and 
gains realized will be worth more that the 
amount invested – such as creating a pos-
itive corporate reputation and reputation 
for the company, and enabling the com-
pany to avoid possible expenses in being 
fi ned or imposed with penalties as a result 
of not adhering to the relevant laws and 
regulations.

Reasons for joining 
the Thailand CAC Project 
 The primary objective of the CAC 
Project fully coincides with the already 
established anti-corruption policies of Sie-
mens. This includes being invited to be 
a guest speaker to educate and give full 
understanding, to the Management and 
offi cials of Private Sector companies who 
have joined the CAC project, of the vari-
ous measures, mechanism and operating 
guidelines for preventing corruption within 
the organization, as well as to share Sie-
mens’ experiences. These are the main 
reasons for us joining and giving our full 
support to the CAC Project from the be-
ginning up to the present time. 
 Additionally, the CAC Project has 
been well-accepted by many organiza-
tions – both in the Public and Private 
Sectors; whereby, by joining  the Project, 
Siemens sees that various benefi ts should 
be realized for the Members companies 
– such as, establishing a positive credit-
ability on the part of external parties and 
creating a positive corporate image, as 
well as receiving various special privileg-
es from the Public Sector - like reduced 
corporate income tax or import duties for 
goods brought into the country, or the 
Public Sector specifying that only those 
companies, who have formal CAC Certifi -
cation and CAC Membership, are able to 
participate in bidding for any major Public 
Sector investment projects (having a val-
ue of Baht 1,000 million or more).    

Preparing to join 
the CAC Project 
 Siemens was already fully prepared 
to undertake anti-corruption activities – re-
gardless of whether it is in terms of estab-
lishing relevant policies, rules and regu-
lations or having operating guidelines in 
regards to overseeing full compliance. As 
such, not much further preparation was 
needed; whereby what was needed was 
to inform the Management of Siemens 
Thailand together with the Compliance 
Unit in Germany, so as to clarify the ob-
jectives and associate benefi ts in joining 
Thailand’s CAC Project. This was positive-
ly received and fully support by all parties.  

How Can the Private Sector 
Participate? 
 Fighting and suppressing corruption 
is not only a Government problem, but 
also a problem for the both Private Sec-
tor and people in general. As such, solv-
ing this problem will only be achieved 
through relying on the actions and close 
cooperation from all involved parties, so 
as to create a more pervasive culture of 
transparency in politics as well as in jointly 
conducting businesses. 
 As for the Private Sector, who is in the 
position as the giver of bribes, we must 
all cooperate together and combine our 
strengths in declining to offer and to give 
bribes, as well as to establish a collab-
orative network of many companies, so 
as to create a driving force against cor-
ruption. This is in order to achieve full 
transparency and to put pressure on the 
Public Sector to change their behavior in 
requesting and accepting bribes at the 
same time.  Therefore, close coopera-
tion by Private Sector companies – such 
as the CAC project – will help to drive the 
eventual achievement of conducting busi-
nesses in a ‘clean’ manner and lacking in 
any corrupt practices. This will enable the 
creation of a more positive image for do-
ing business in Thailand.
 
 Nevertheless, achieving a complete 
lack of corruption in Thailand may be diffi -
cult to achieve or realize in the short term; 
but activities to reduce corruption should 
be undertaken in a tangible manner. We 
must all be attentive and endeavor to 
conducting our businesses on the basis 
of having full transparency and effective 
quality standards, as well as to acting 
in an equitable manner; and we must all 
collaborate together in forming an anti-
corruption network, through starting with 
our own respective organizations – as 
mentioned above. 

 Additionally, collaborating to promote 
instilling awareness and mindfulness, on 
the part of all personnel within the Busi-
ness Units, in recognizing good morals, 
and to enhance their mindset in valuing 
honesty so as to be a good role model 
for Thai society should be one of the fi rst 
things that should be done. This should 
be combined with promoting, supporting 
and rewarding those companies and or-
ganizations or people, who perform good 
deeds and are fully transparent, in order 
to give moral support to such organiza-
tions and people; as well as with deter-
mining various measures to punish those 
wrongdoers, which will result in having in 
place effective rules and laws together 
with enhancing various ongoing effective 
mechanisms for punishing them.
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